Staff Report
Morgan County Planning Commission
Petition for: Text Amendment

Applicant:
Applicant’s Agent:
Zoning Ordinance:

Sam Florence, Jr.
Article 3 Definitions,
Article 4 Districts & Maps
Article 7 Regulations for Specific Uses

Summary
The applicant approached Planning & Development about a location in the county to move his septic
tank receiving and dewatering service, as well as his portable toilet rental business. The business is
currently being operated out of his home on Briar Creek Road and Farmer’s Hardware in Madison. Staff
explained that the use was not currently in the Morgan County Zoning Ordinance and would have to be
added. Due to the complexity of the use, Staff volunteered to write the proposed language. The
applicant supplied a list of the uses he wanted for the business.
Current and Proposed Language
See attached for proposed Septage Receiving and Processing ordinance
Use is proposed to be Permitted in Heavy Industrial (I2).
Staff Comments
Both Staff and the applicant is aware of the undesirability of the use as a neighbor. Staff was confronted
by citizens when rumors began to circulate about where the use may be located. However, it cannot be
denied that the use is necessary and must have a location. The applicant has found a property on
Woodcraft Road next to poultry houses and in an industrially zoned area. Although it may seem unusual
to propose the use as permitted, instead of conditional, with the current zoning and sewer lines, the
ordinance is written to apply to the proposed location only. Although it may be possible for another
location with the same criteria to exist in the future, it is unlikely that the City of Madison will accept
waste from a second facility without expansion of city wastewater facilities. Expansion will not happen
unless sewer lines are extended into the county, which will reduce or eliminate the need for a second
septic tank receiving location. Furthermore, research has shown that these types of facilities are not
typically located within 50 miles of another facility, again making the possibility of another such facility
in the county highly unlikely. For these reasons, Staff is proposing the use as permitted in I-2.
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